For model year 2017, the Volvo XC60 will lose the Premier Trim Level and instead use the names Dynamic Trim Level and Inscription Trim Level. Both of these new trim levels will include more standard features. The Dynamic will offer some sportier elements including Sport Seats (Front), Front & Rear Styling Kit, Black Mirror Caps while the Inscription will include Linear Walnut Wood Inlays, Auto Dimming Exterior Mirrors and Accent Lighting and Comfort Seats (Front).

Volvo has always led the way in innovation, with products that continue to influence and shape the entire car industry. But that’s never been our motivation. You are. Every car, and every world first we introduce, is designed around you… to keep you safer on the road and more at ease behind the wheel. To bring extra excitement to every journey and improve your whole driving experience.

Your lifestyle says you need an SUV; your heart says you want a stylish, driver-focused road car. If this is your dilemma, we’ve designed the Volvo XC60 as your solution. Thanks to its class-leading chassis and Corner Traction Control, a system that makes cornering even more fun, it does not feel like a towering, top heavy SUV; it is every bit as nimble and agile as a ground-hugging road car. But its ride height gives you a commanding driving position and added confidence when negotiating busy city traffic. And with its generous ground clearance, it'll take you wherever your adventurous spirit leads you.
XC60 T5 (Dynamic and Inscription)  MSRP $40,950 + $995 DESTINATION CHARGE

240 hp, 258 lb. ft. torque, Direct-Injected Turbocharged Engine, 8-speed Geartronic Automatic with Start/Stop & Adaptive Shift

STANDARD FEATURES Both Trim Levels

- Sensus Connect with 6-Month Complimentary Subscription
- High Performance Audio
- Volvo On-Call with 6-Month Complimentary Subscription
- **Rear Park Assist Camera (Video)**
- Blind Spot Information System (BLIS)
- Cross Traffic Alert
- Lane Change Merge Aid
- **Rear Parking Sensors**
- Power Lumbar Support
- Power Passenger Seat
- Power Driver Seat w/Memory incl. Exterior Rearview Mirrors
- **City Safety Low Speed Collision Avoidance (Video)**
- Roll Stability Control (RSC)
- Corner Traction Control (Torque Vectoring)
- LED Daytime Running Lights
- 3-Spoke Leather Steering Wheel w/Deco Inlay
- Metal Threshold (rear cargo area)
- BluetoothTM Integrated Interface incl Audio Streaming
- SiriusTM Satellite Radio w/ 6-Month Subscription
- HD RadioTM
- 40/20/40 Flat Folding Seats
- Rain Sensing Windshield Wipers
- **Leather Seating Surfaces**
- Laminated **Panoramic** Roof w/Power Sunshade
- Auto Dimming Interior Mirror
- Sensus Navigation w/Mapcare
- Tinted Rear Seat and Cargo Area Windows
- Silver Accent, Side Décor
- Silver Roof Rails

**Dynamic Trim Includes**
- Sport Seats (Front)
- Front & Rear Styling Kit
- Black Mirror Caps
- 18" Leda Diamond Cut Alloy Wheel / Black

**Inscription Trim Includes**
- Linear Walnut Wood Inlay
- Auto Dimming Exterior Mirrors
- Accent Lighting
- Comfort Seats (Front)
- 18" Leda Diamond Cut Alloy Wheel / Silver
OPTIONS & PACKAGES XC60 T5 (Dynamic and Inscription)

Climate Package $1,550
11 Heated Front Seats
752 Heated Rear Seats Booster Seats delete Heated Rear Seats. Package price remains unchanged
602 Heated Windshield Washer Nozzles
439 Interior Air Quality System (IAQS)
869 Heated Steering Wheel
871 Heated Windshield

Preferred Option Package $1,550
19 Adaptive Digital TFT Display
115 Power Operated Tailgate with Programmable Memory Setting
583 Keyless Drive
167 Power Retractable Exterior Rear-view Mirrors (Dynamic Only)
372 HomeLink® Integrated Garage Door Opener
390 Electric Folding Rear Headrests
691 Front Park Assist
424 12V Power Outlet in Cargo Area

Advanced Package Requires Preferred Option Package $2,500
818 Adaptive Cruise Control with Queue Assist
Collision Warning with Full Auto Brake
Pedestrian & Cyclist Detection with Full Auto Brake
Distance Alert
769 Driver Alert Control
Lane Departure Warning
Active High Beam (Requires Xenon Headlights)
Road Sign Information
934 Harman Kardon Premium Sound

Stand Alone Options
All Wheel Drive - Electronically Controlled w/Instant Traction $2,000
4XX/7XX Metallic Paint $560
11 Heated Front Seats $500
605/065 Active Dual Xenon Headlights with headlight washers $400
20" Altais Alloy Wheel (Dynamic Edition Only) $750
800084 20" Avior Alloy Wheel (Inscription Edition Only) $750
322/114 Dual Two-Stage Child Booster Seats w/ Pwr Child Locks Replaces 752 when ordered w/Climate Pack $500
XC60 T6 AWD (Dynamic and Inscription)  MSRP $46,350 + $995 DESTINATION CHARGE

302 hp, 295 lb. ft. torque, Direct Injected Turbo Charged/Super Charged Engine, 8-speed Geartronic Auto Trans With Start/Stop & Adaptive Shift

STANDARD FEATURES Both Trim Levels

- Electronically Controlled AWD w/Instant Traction
- Sensus Connect with 6-Month Complimentary Subscription
- High Performance Audio
- Volvo On-Call with 6-Month Complimentary Subscription
- Sensus Navigation w/Mapcare

**Rear Park Assist Camera** (Video)
- Blind Spot Information System (BLIS)
- Cross Traffic Alert
- Lane Change Merge Aid
- Rear Parking Sensors
- Power Operated Tailgate
- Power Lumbar Support
- Keyless Drive
- City Safety Low Speed Collision Avoidance
- Power Passenger Seat
- 3-Spoke Leather Steering Wheel w/Deco Inlay
- Metal Threshold (rear cargo area)
- Volvo Sensus with Integrated 7" Color Display
- SiriusTM Satellite Radio w/ 6-Month Subscription
- BluetoothTM Integrated Interface incl Audio Streaming
- HD RadioTM
- Adaptive Digital TFT Display
- Auto Dimming Interior Mirror
- Leather Seating Surfaces
- Laminated Panoramic Roof w/Power Sunshade
- Silver Roof Rails w/Silver Accent Side Décor
- Tinted Rear Seat and Cargo Area Windows

**Dynamic Trim Includes**
- Sport Seats (front)
- Front & Rear Styling Kit
- Black Mirror Caps
- 19" Lesath Diamond Cut Alloy Wheel

**Inscription Includes**
- Linear Walnut Wood Inlay
- Auto Dimming Exterior Mirrors
- Accent Lighting
- Comfort Seats (front)
- 20" Titania Diamond Cut Alloy Wheel
OPTIONS & PACKAGES XC60 T6 AWD (Dynamic and Inscription)

Climate Package $1,550
11 Heated Front Seats
752 Heated Rear Seats Booster Seats delete Heated Rear Seats. Package price remains unchanged
602 Heated Windshield Washer Nozzles
439 Interior Air Quality System (IAQS)
869 Heated Steering Wheel
871 Heated Windshield

Preferred Option Package 1,350
167 Power Retractable Exterior Rear-view Mirrors (Dynamic Only)
605 / 065 Active Dual Xenon Headlights with headlight washers
372 HomeLink® Integrated Garage Door Opener
390 Electric Folding Rear Headrests
691 Front Park Assist
424 12V Power Outlet in Cargo Area

Advanced Package $2,500
818 Adaptive Cruise Control with Queue Assist
Collision Warning with Full Auto Brake
Pedestrian & Cyclist Detection with Full Auto Brake
Distance Alert
769 Driver Alert Control
Lane Departure Warning
Active High Beam (Requires Xenon Headlights)
Road Sign Information
934 Harman Kardon Premium Sound

Stand Alone Options
Metallic Paint $560
Heated Front Seats $500
20" Altais Alloy Wheel (Dynamic Edition Only) $500
20" Avior Alloy Wheel (Inscription Edition Only) $250
Dual Two-Stage Child Booster Seats w/ Pwr Child Locks Replaces 752 when ordered w/Climate Pack $500
XC60 T6 AWD R-Design
XC60 T6 AWD R-Design  MSRP $51,000 + $995 DESTINATION CHARGE

302 hp, 295 lb. ft. torque, Direct Injected Turbo Charged/Super Charged Engine, 8-speed Geartronic Auto Trans With Start/Stop & Adaptive Shift

**STANDARD FEATURES**

- Electronically Controlled AWD w/ Instant Traction
- Sensus Connect with 6-Month Complimentary Subscription
- Volvo On-Call with 6-Month Complimentary Subscription
- Sensus Navigation w/ Mapcare
- Powerumbar Support (delayed until June 16th production)
- Keyless Drive
- Metal Threshold (rear cargo area)
- Laminated Panoramic Roof w/ Power Sunshade
- Power Passenger Seat
- Power Driver Seat w/ Memory incl. Rearview Mirror
- Rain Sensor
- Paddle Shifters
- Exclusive Blue Adaptive Digital TFT Display w/ R-Design Graphics
- Sirius™ Satellite Radio w/ 6-Month Subscription
- Silver Roof Rails w/ Silver Accent Side Décor
- Tinted Rear Seat and Cargo Area Windows
- R-Design Split leather Upholstery
- Active Dual Xenon Headlights
- 20" IXION II Alloy Wheel
- Unique R-Design Grille
- Unique R-Design Aluminum Inlay
- Side Scuff Plate & Rear Skid Plate
- Power Operated Tailgate with Programmable Memory Setting

**Rear Park Assist Camera (Video)**

- Auto Dimming Rear View Mirrors
- Harman Kardon Premium Sound System
- Accentighting
- HomeLink® Integrated Garage Door Opener
- Cargo Cover
- Grocery bag Holder
- 12V Power Outlet in Cargo Area
- Power Retractable Exterior Mirrors
- Electric Folding Rear Headrests
- Adaptive Cruise Control with Queue Assist
- Collision Warning with Full Auto Brake
- Pedestrian & Cyclist Detection with Full Auto Brake
- Distance Alert
- Driver Alert Control
- Lane Departure Warning
- Active High Beam
- Road Sign Information
OPTIONS & PACKAGES XC60 T6 AWD R-Design

Climate Package $1,550
11 Heated Front Seats
752 Heated Rear Seats Booster Seats delete Heated Rear Seats. Package price remains unchanged
602 Heated Windshield Washer Nozzles
439 Interior Air Quality System (IAQS)
869 Heated Steering Wheel
871 Heated Windshield

Blind Spot Information System (BLIS) Package $925
Blind Spot Information System (BLIS)
Cross Traffic Alert
Lane Change Merge Aid
691 Front and Rear Park Assist

Stand Alone Options
Metallic Paint $560
322/114 Dual Two-Stage Child Booster Seats w/ Pwr Child Locks Replaces 752 when ordered w/Climate Pack $500
670 Heated Front Seats $500
XRSES Dual Screen Rear Entertainment System (RSE) Screen mounted dual DVD players $2,170
CITY SAFETY Included as standard on your Volvo XC60 is CIty Safety, which senses potential collisions (active from 2 to 31 mph) and can activate the brakes automatically should you not react in time. (Video)

LANE DEPARTURE WARNING Cameras constantly monitor the XC60's position on the carriageway, gently warning the driver if roadside markings are crossed without obvious reason such as use of the turn indicator. (Video)

ADAPTIVE CRUISE CONTROL WITH FULL AUTO BRAKE When engaged, adaptive cruise control makes driving the XC60 even more relaxing, using radar to maintain a set distance to the car in front. As soon as a slower vehicle is detected, the car's speed will automatically adapt to match it, keeping you at a safe distance. The useful Queue Assist function (available on vehicles with automatic transmission) can keep the gap even in queues with repeated starting and stopping. (Video)

ROAD SIGN INFORMATION The XC60 can also help you stay informed by displaying road sign information within your instrument display, including speed limit signs and "no overtaking" warnings. (Video)

ACTIVE HIGH BEAM In addition to Active Bending Xenon Lights, which swivel the headlamps to follow the road, you can also specify Active High Beam - enabling the car itself to switch between high and low beam when on-coming traffic approaches. (Video)

VOLVO ON CALL This GPS communication system helps you stay connected to your car, helping you locate your vehicle, lock and unlock it, and even see all your dashboard readings (fuel levels, trip meter, etc.) - all from your smartphone or mobile device. Plus, it means emergency assistance is available at the touch of a button. (Video)

PEDESTRIAN AND CYCLIST DETECTION The groundbreaking Pedestrian and Cyclist Detection technology with full auto brake, detects and automatically brakes for cyclists swerving out in front of the car. The advanced sensor system scans the area ahead. If a cyclist heading in the same direction as the car suddenly swerves out in front of the car, as it approaches from behind, it will prompt you to act with a flashing warning light on the windscreen, along with an audible alarm. If you do not react to the warning, and a collision is imminent, the car immediately brakes with full braking force. (Video)

BLIND SPOT INFORMATION SYSTEM (Video) WITH CROSS TRAFFIC ALERT (Video) The radar based BLIS technology informs the driver about other vehicles in the blind spots on both sides of the car and also monitors and alerts drivers to rapidly approaching vehicles up to 70 metres behind the car. Cross Traffic Alert uses the radar sensors at the rear end of the vehicle to alert the driver to crossing traffic from the sides when reversing out of a parking space.

VOLVO SENSUS CONNECT With the launch of Sensus Connect, Volvo Cars reveals an updated on-board infotainment and navigation solutions. Now, Volvo Cars truly offers customers a fully connected experience. The cloud-based services allow the driver to find and pay for parking from their car, discover new restaurants at their destination, stream their favorite music seamlessly and much more. (Video)
Some of the information in this price list may not have been updated due to product changes which may have occurred since it was printed. Some of the equipment described or shown may now be available only at extra cost. Before ordering, please ask your Volvo dealer for the latest information. The manufacturer reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, to prices, color, materials, specifications and models.

PLEASE SEE YOUR LOCAL VOLVO RETAILER TO CONFIRM FEATURES, OPTIONS AND PRICES.
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